1. Gather photos (16 total); where applicable, photo orientation is noted as either portrait (P) or landscape (L).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project 1</th>
<th>Project 2</th>
<th>Project 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2 - 4 x 6 (P)</td>
<td>1 - 5 x 7 (P)</td>
<td>1 - 4 x 6 (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - 4 x 4</td>
<td>1 - 4 x 6 (P)</td>
<td>2 - 4 x 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - 3 x 4 (L)</td>
<td>3 - 3 x 4 (L)</td>
<td>1 - 3 x 4 (L)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - 3 x 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. Trim and save all zip strips from B&T Duos®

3. Cut apart pocket cards

4. Cut paper according to diagrams; sort the pieces by project number, creating a stack for each of the layouts and the cards (projects are numbered 1-6)

**Cutting Diagrams (1 of 3)** (All dimensions are in inches; first cuts indicated by scissors)

**Front**

- 2C
  - 10 x 12

**Back of paper**

- 3A*
  - 1 1/4 x 12

**Front**

- 11
  - 6 1/2 x 12

**Back**

- 1C
  - 2 5/8 x 12

- 6A
  - 1 1/4 x 5 1/4

**Front**

- 2B
  - 3 1/2 x 12

**Back**

- 2D
  - 3 3/4 x 12

- 1G
  - 1 1/4 x 12

- 6B
  - 1 1/4 x 5 1/4
Trim and set aside the following pocket cards and zip strips:

- 2E: 3 × 4 pocket card
- 3I: 3 × 4 pocket card
- 3E: 4 × 6 pocket card
- 1B: ½ × 12 zip strip
- 1H: ½ × 12 zip strip
- 3B: ½ × 12 zip strip
- 3H: ½ × 12 zip strip
- 6B: ½ × 5½ zip strip
- 6B: ½ × 5½ zip strip
- 6B: ½ × 5½ zip strip
- 5C: ¼ × 2¼ zip strip (cut 3)
Project 1: 12 × 12 Layout

TIPS

- Use Whisper cardstock for base pages
- Use zip strips for 1B and 1H
- Dovetail left end of 1D if desired
- Attach “Adventure is out there” from Dreamin’ Big Complements to left base page for Title 1
- Attach Dreamin’ Big Complements to right page for Journaling 1 and add journaling if desired
- Embellish layout with twine, Dreamin’ Big Complements, and sequins as desired
Project 2: 12 × 12 Layout

TIPS

- Use Black chevron B&T Duos™ paper for base pages
- Attach twine below 2B and 2D before attaching photos
- Attach “Happy Place” from Dreamin’ Big Complements to 2B for Title 2

- Use 3 × 4 pocket card for 2E and add journaling if desired
- Embellish layout with twine, Dreamin’ Big Complements, and sequins as desired
TIPS

- Use Juniper text B&T Duos™ paper for base pages
- Use zip strips for 3B and 3H
- Use 4 × 6 pocket card for 3E
- Use 3 × 4 pocket card for 3I and add journaling for Journaling 3 as desired
- Embellish layout with twine, Dreamin’ Big Complements, and sequins as desired
- Add extra photos and pocket cards to this layout pattern designed especially for Pocket Plus™ Memory Protectors™; turn the page to see inspiration
Optional Pocket Plus™ Add-on

Use any 4″ wide Pocket Plus™ Memory Protectors™ to add extra photos and pocket cards to Project 3 and arrange as desired.
Optional Cardmaking Project

3 card designs (3 of each, 9 total)

**ADDITIONAL MATERIALS NEEDED**

Z3303  Dreamin' Big Cardmaking Thin Cuts Bundle
Z2865  Juniper Exclusive Inks ™ Stamp Pad
Z2852  Poppy Exclusive Inks ™ Stamp Pad
Z2864  Sorbet Exclusive Inks ™ Stamp Pad
Z2873  Slate Exclusive Inks ™ Stamp Pad
Z2060  Thin 3-D Foam Tape
X254   White Cards & Envelopes Value Pack

---

**Project 4: Vertical 4¼ × 5½ Card (Make 3)**

![](image1)

**TIPS**

- Attach 4B to 4A; then wrap twine around 4A as desired before attaching to card base
- Using Slate ink, stamp “You” sentiment onto card base above 4B
- Using Juniper ink, stamp “Thinking of” sentiment above “You” sentiment
- Using Dreamin’ Big Cardmaking Thin Cuts, cut small butterfly from scrap White Daisy cardstock; stamp corresponding image using Sorbet ink and attach using thin 3-D foam tape if desired
- Embellish card with sequins as desired
Project 5: Vertical 4¼ × 5½ Card (Make 3)

**TIPS:**

- Dovetail bottom of 5B if desired
- Using Slate ink, stamp “Always be You” sentiment onto bottom of 5B
- Attach 5C to 5B; then wrap twine around 5B before attaching to 5A using thin 3-D foam tape if desired
- Using Dreamin’ Big Cardmaking Thin Cuts, cut dragonfly from scrap White Daisy cardstock; stamp corresponding image using Poppy ink and attach using thin 3-D foam tape if desired
- Embellish card with sequins as desired

Project 6: Horizontal 4¼ × 5½ Card (Make 3)

**TIPS:**

- Use zip strip for 6B
- Dovetail left end of 6D if desired
- Using Slate ink, stamp “Just Because” sentiment onto 6D
- Using Dreamin’ Big Cardmaking Thin Cuts, cut ladybug and large butterfly from scrap White Daisy cardstock; stamp corresponding images using Sorbet and Juniper inks and attach using thin 3-D foam tape if desired
- Embellish card with twine and sequins as desired